
Our innovative and growing company is looking to fill the role of marketing
services. If you are looking for an exciting place to work, please take a look at the
list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for marketing services

Create meaningful recaps of campaigns and platform performance, including
reporting against campaign objectives
Digital Media Programming
Identify new content ideas from BU-based event and athlete, artist and
opinion leader projects to strengthen storytelling and media outcome on our
owned and operated media properties
Work closely with HQ-based vertical (sports, culture and eSports) teams to
deliver content assets for our owned, operated and social media properties
Support Red Bull’s national and BU social strategy and ensure social activity
on channels is in alignment with guidelines
Field Support and Training
In partnership with the Digital Marketing Services Manager and the HQ
based social team, help to develop a comprehensive social education
program for BU based Marketing Activation and Regional Marketing teams
Work closely with BU-based sports, culture, brand and marketing activation
teams to fully implement digital and social athlete, artist and opinion leader
programs
Educate and guide BU-based marketing team on the best use of the
emerging portfolio of digital marketing services including redbull.com/event
infrastructure, SEM, social and digital paid media, digital activation toolkits
(e.g photo both)
Collaborate with Marketing Services Manager to develop and produce
appropriate graphic design materials and ensure quality and consistency
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Qualifications for marketing services

8+ years experience in marketing operations and with large marketing teams
Demonstrated success in collaborating across an organization to implement
programs and/or tactics supporting brand objectives is preferred
Estimated travel 20% to 25% including some weekends
Strong command of advanced SQL skills
Experience with SQL Server Enterprise 2012 or Teradata a plus
7-10 years of financial


